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A year ago Nadia’s mum phoned our partner
organisation in Moldova with a heart-felt
request: could her little girl go to summer
camp again?
You can guess the rest of this story. Covid-19
happened and children’s camps – like so many
other planned events – didn’t. In March of last
year most of us imagined we were facing a few
weeks of disruption to our normal routine.
A year on and we are only now starting to
pick up the pieces.
For Nadia, whose dad died when she was
small, it was a year of disappointments.
She couldn’t see her mum who works in Padua,
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home to Moldova. And because of Covid-19 she didn’t get to
camp. Although well looked-after by her grandparents, she really missed the
games and sports, the Bible stories and the new friends she had made a year before.
Can Nadia go to camp in 2021? Our friends in Moldova want to say “Yes!” In the midst of all the
continuing uncertainty, they’re planning for it to happen. And we want to support them, as we have in
previous years. That’s why I’m writing you this letter now. Will you send a gift for children’s
camps today?
It’s encouraging to see that families like that of Nadia, who may not share our evangelical
convictions, recognise the value to their young people of the Christian summer camp experience and
are keen for them to learn more about the Christian faith.
Roma, now 14, has been to camp several times and his parents have observed the difference in his
behaviour which has resulted. “Camp transformed him into a much more responsible boy,” they say.
And that was borne out by his willingness to help. “His dream was to be a leader at camp,” says
Andrei Groza who runs Children for Christ, Moldova. “We promised he could help in 2020 and so he
really missed it when we had to cancel.”
Andrei adds: “Please pray for these children and for Moldova, and for the opportunity to continue
the work of summer camps.”

Transforming lives through Christian care for body and soul

For Ionel, who is also in his mid-teens, a week at
summer camp in 2019 was a welcome break from the
adult responsibilities which he has at home. His dad has
a problem with alcohol and the boy is expected to cut
firewood, dig the ground and take care of the crops in
his remote village home in western Romania. “He was
so happy at camp,” reports Vio Jorza. “For a short
time he could be a child again – play games, sing, go on
trips and enjoy the meals. At home he does jobs for
other villagers, sometimes just in exchange for food.”
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time. “He became a Christian, trusting the Lord,” says
Vio. “If he is able to come to camp in 2021, it will be another
opportunity to meet Christians, to renew friendship and to be encouraged in his new-found faith.”

As well as being given a week at camp without any charge, Ionel was provided with clothes and
footwear. Children from the campsite’s neighbouring foster home clubbed together to provide him
with a schoolbag and other items he badly needed for the new term at school.
Vio witnessed the transformation that came over the lad in just one week. “At first it was hard for him
to adapt and to join in an organised programme,” she says. “But later he really opened his heart towards
us all and joy filled his whole being. He opened his heart to the Lord and left camp as a changed boy.”
As young people – sometimes even as children – we make decisions that determine the future
trajectory of our lives. Camp organisers such as Vio in Romania and Andrei in Moldova have
witnessed the change of direction that can take place in the lives of these young people. And I have
personal experience of it for it was at a youth camp as a teenager that I was helped to understand the
Christian faith and challenged to commit my life to Jesus.
That’s why, despite all the uncertainties of our present situation, I’m so keen to press on with this
aspect of Blythswood’s ministry. In 2019, with your help, we supported Christian summer camps for
well over 2,000 children and young people in Romania, Moldova, Bulgaria and Serbia.
Please, will you help us to do so again in 2021?
I really appreciate your fellowship in this work.
Yours sincerely

James Campbell
Chief Executive
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